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Kevin Fulbright, a fourth-year member of the UM men’s 
tennis team, uses both hands for a backhand return. 
Year-round practice, along with fall and winter tourna­
ments, keeps the team in shape for the regular spring 
season. (Staff photo by Michael Moore.)
Kaimin deficit a surplus
By Theresa D. Walla
Kaimin News Editor
An apparent deficit incurred by the Mon­
tana Kaimin last year was mostly a figment 
of accounting figures, according to ASUM  
Accountant Brenda Perry and Kaimin Busi­
ness Manager Brian Mellstead.
At one point last spring, the deficit was 
estimated at $48,000.
The campus newspaper actually ended 
fiscal year 1983-84 with an $11,945 surplus 
if it collects all its outstanding debts, Perry 
said this week in a report prepared for 
ASUM  Central Board's first meeting W ed­
nesday.
Finding the surplus instead of the expect­
ed deficit was "great news to all of us who 
pay activity fees," said Phoebe Patterson, 
ASUM  president.
Reports of the apparently disastrous defi­
cit prompted a summer-long investigation 
by Perry and Mellstead into the Kaimin’s fi­
nances.
Tracking down the source of the problem 
was frustrating, both said, because they had 
to sort through sometimes confusing and 
contradictory bookkeeping from previous 
administrations.
Perry, Mellstead and Kaimin Editor Gary 
Jahrig inherited the problem when they 
took over the jobs earlier this year.
“In real life, there was no deficit," Mells­
tead said. “There had been in the past and 
that could be attributed to poor Sv.anage- 
ment.”
He said the “poor management" included 
inadequate and sometimes non-existent bill­
ing, collection and credit procedures. He 
also attributed some of the blame to former 
ASUM  officials who he said failed to prop­
erly monitor the Kaimin's financial activities.
Mellstead said he do e sn ’t know how 
much the deficit was in previous years.
"How  large it was is really anybody's
guess,” he said, “mostly because at the 
time of the deficit, it was never caught.”
Since the deficit would have been ab­
sorbed by the ASU M  general fund. Central 
Board members had been concerned about 
how the Kaimin could be forced to pay on 
the deficit. Solutions discussed last spring 
included taking a set amount out of the 
Kaimin's annual allocation from ASUM  and 
a proposal by Jahrig to turn over to ASUM  
any future surplus the Kaimin accrued.
“I think the majority of C B  members sup­
ported us in the spring and were willing to 
give us a chance,” Jahrig said. “And now it 
appears they don't even need to give us a 
chance."
Perry said the apparent deficit was in­
curred between 1980 and 1983, when the 
Kaimin did not collect all its accounts re­
ceivables. The bad-debt expense for those 
years was $11,249, she said.
However, she said, by the time the deficit 
was discovered last spring, it already had 
been covered.
Mellstead said he expects to collect about 
$5,000 of the bad debt, but probably will 
write off the remaining $6,000.
Perry also explained that reports of the 
deficit were exaggerated because of an ac­
counting error. The estimated cost of print­
ing the Kaim in—  $44,460 annually— had 
been deducted from the Kaimin’s budget at 
the beginning of its fiscal year, but Perry 
said some payments were mistakenly de­
ducted from another account instead of 
from the $44,460 encumbrance.
Because of that, an unused and unex­
pected $15,388 from  the encum brance 
reverted to the Kaimin account at the end 
of the year, decreasing estimated expenses.
See ‘Deficit,’ page 15.
Skin magazines to stay on UC
By Brett French
Kaimin Reporter
and College Press Service
A recent ban on “ s k in ” 
magazines at the University of 
Colorado-Boulder's bookstore 
is not likely to be repeated at 
the University of Montana.
Tom  Cruff, CU's bookstore 
trade book manager, banned 
Penthouse, Playboy, Playgirl 
and other “skin” magazines 
from the racks Aug. 17 when 
Penthouse published nude 
photos of former Miss Ameri­
ca Vanessa Williams in its 
September issue.
Barbara Theroux, University 
Center Bookstore trade book 
manager, disagrees with the 
ban. Theroux said U C  cus­
tomers should have the right 
to purchase what they want 
and that it is not up to the
b o o k s to re  to lim it th o s e  
choices.
According to Bryan Thorn­
ton, U C  Bookstore general 
manager, two to three com­
plaints are re ceived  each 
quarter regarding the sale of 
m aga zines such as P e n t­
house, but there is no plan to 
drop them.
While there has been pres­
sure to omit certain publica­
tions from  the shelves of 
other ca m p u s  b o okstore s 
around the country, C U is 
one of the few schools to 
actually implement a ban.
Antioch University removed 
skin magazines from its racks 
in 1980 when feminist groups 
threate ned to bo yco tt the 
campus bookstore.
Last spring, students at the 
University of California-Davis
and the University of Massa- 
c h u s e tts -A m h e rs t also 
threatened boycotts to rid 
their bookstores of the maga­
zines, but the attempts failed.
C U ’s Cruff said, “It was a 
buyer's decision to remove 
part of a certain line, not cen­
sorship in any form.”
Judy Smith, faculty adviser 
at the UM Women’s Resource 
Center, said she does not ad­
vocate censorship in any form 
but added that she would re­
quest that the UC  Bookstore 
consider why it is m aking 
“skin” magazines available.
The ban, effective the last 
day of CU's summer semes­
ter, has produced little stu­
dent reaction, but Cruff said 
"everyone else is happy with 
the decision. I continue to re­
ceive letters of support from
Bookstore racks
people off campus."
Cruff said he had long con­
sidered the ban, and the Wil­
liams photos finalized his de­
cision.
C U  Feminist Alliance and 
Lesbian C aucus m em bers, 
w ho have lo b b ie d  for the 
move since at least 1981, are 
happy Cruff's action was a 
personal choice, not a result 
of their pressure.
The C U  outlet sold 30 to 50 
copies monthly of both Pent­
house and Playboy, but Cruff 
maintains the ban won’t affect 
sales figures.
“Compared to overall sales 
it won't show even if you try 
to calculate it,” he explained.
Store managers are most 
likely to drop magazines for 
economic, not moral, reasons, 
said Charles Phodt to the Na­
tional Association of College 
Stores (N AC S).
Penthouse magazine disa­
grees.
“We hear about things like 
the C U  ban and we're not 
happy about them," said Lesl­
ie Jay, a Penthouse spokes­
woman.
The controversial September 
issue sold well over five mil­
lion copies, Jay claims.
"It was our all-time best­
seller,” she added. “For the 
first time in 15 years, we went 
back to press a second time.”
Jay said the September is­
sue's success is driving up 
distributor requests for the 
Ja n u a ry  edition, w hich will 
contain more Williams photos.
Kaimin( 0c( 0coS
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The College Republicans
The College Republicans are gearing up for an­
other quarter at the University of Montana, and there 
are signs it may be a stormy one.
On Wednesday night about 30 people attended a 
meeting held by the Republicans to plan their cam­
paign strategy for the upcoming elections. Remarks 
made at the meeting included comments about the 
“mushy-headed liberalism” on the UM campus.
The College Republicans seem bent on attacking 
the “mushy-headed liberalism" rampant at UM. The 
problem is, they seem to make the opposition stiffer, 
rather than attracting students to their cause.
It is the C olle ge R epub licans’ attitudes and 
methods which keep the group from growing, despite 
claims at the meeting by group member Paula Jellison 
that there are “lots of conservative people on this 
campus."
The group has not grown significantly from its 
numbers last spring, when it sprang into notoriety with 
a “Sack S A C ” campaign— a campaign to stop the Stu- 
dent Action Center from receiving student funds.________
Editorial_________________
The group also announced plans to attack Mont- 
PIRG, but postponed the battle plans. Last spring, 
Bradley Burt, then vice chairman of the group, said 
the attack would commence when “the time is right.”
This fall, the College Republicans apparently de­
cided the time was right, at least for a while. Dufiqg 
registration, they distributed fliers at their table criticiz­
ing MontPIRG’s fee system and elections.
The fliers were written by an anonymous author. 
The College Republicans know the identity of the indi­
vidual, but refuse to divulge it. Dan Ledwidge, presi­
dent of the group, said he personally agreed with the 
flier’s statements.
The group voluntarily removed the flier from its 
table after C.B. Pearson, MontPIRG executive director, 
asked them to.
The group’s voluntary removal of the fliers is to be 
applauded. However, the group should have had the 
courage to distribute a signed flier, or better yet, writ­
ten a flier themselves with their own opinions, rather 
than relying on an anonymous source. The opinions 
expressed on the flier, no matter how reasonable or 
justifiable they may be, were rendered questionable by 
the cowardly use of anonymity to hide the author from 
controversy.
Actions such as the use of anonymous fliers and 
referring to liberals as “mushy headed" have damaged 
the group's reputation as a viable political voice at 
UM.
Rather than relying on vitriolic statements and 
anonymous fliers to express their beliefs, the College 
Republicans should use reasonable statements and 
fliers they write themselves to express their views.
Name calling will not recruit the type of students 
the group undoubtedly wants— thoughtful, intelligent 
people who want to be represented by a group which 
stands behind its opinions and does not express them 
by calling the opposition mushy.
The College Republicans have the potential to 
grow and add much to the political ideas of UM stu­
dents— but they will not do so if they continue their 
present methods.
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The Top Rail by Stephen Smith
Bring back mountain-man justice
There may have been bigger stories dur­
ing the summer, the Big Mac attack in San 
Diego, the political conventions (ho-hum ), 
but none were more interesting to me than 
the kidnapping of a woman near Big Sky in 
July.
For those of you who missed it, the 
woman was abducted by a pair of self-styl­
ed “mountain men,” Don and Dan Nichols, 
who have lived off and on for the past 10 
years in the rugged Spanish Peaks area. 
Oddly, the men told the woman that they 
Intended to hold her for only three days in 
an effort to convince her to become the 
wife of the 19-year-old son, Dan.
As tw o re s cu e rs  a p p ro a c h e d  the 
Nicholses’ camp the morning after the kid­
napping, Dan accidently shot the woman in 
the chest. Meanhwile, Don shot and killed 
one of the rescuers. The other rescuer re­
treated for help while the Nicholses escap­
ed, leaving the wounded woman chained to 
a tree. As of now the pair is at large, pre­
sumably taking advantage of the mountains 
they know so well to elude authorities.
The intriguing facet of this event is the 
massive effort put forth by the sheriff's offi­
ce to catch the Nicholses and the absolute 
failure of those efforts. The search has 
been conducted by air with the aid of heat­
sensing devices, by S W A T teams delivered 
by helicopter to suspected hideouts, and 
the usual APBs and other assorted police 
activities. All of this has not even remotely 
placed the suspects (read perpetrators) 
nearer to the meeting with justice they so 
richly deserve. Make no mistake, while 
there may be an inkling of qualified respect 
for the nostalgic notoriety these two have 
gained by evading capture, they should be 
brought in.
The reason they still roam free is simple. 
The authorities’ methods of searching for 
these desperados is about 100 years too 
advanced. For awhile during the last part of 
summer, I expected to read in the paper 
that the Spanish Peaks had been napalmed 
or sprayed with 2,4,5-T in the search.
If the Nicholses w/mt to play the old
way, I think that’s fine. I never have been 
big on progress and any time someone 
wants to go back in time to a simpler way. 
I'm all for it. That applies to the police too. 
What this situation calls for is a little bit of 
the old-time savvy. Bounty hunters worked 
pretty well way back when and for this par­
ticular case I think they would bring a swift, 
just and fitting end.
Sure, i can see a few minor problems 
with the idea and I’ll admit some refine­
ments would need to be made to insure 
that the bounty hunters came back with the 
right men. Or, in the case of out-of-staters, 
that they didn’t come back with some outfit­
ter's horse, as frequently happens during 
elk season. To  this end the sheriffs office 
could issue permits to those deemed quali­
fied to act as bounty hunters, possibly even 
require a surety bond to be posted as 
added insurance against mistakes.
Fence-straddling liberals, predictably, 
will be screaming their fool heads off be­
cause of some trivial problem with due pro­
cess, to which the only response I know is: 
to what extent did the Nicholses follow due 
process in kidnapping the woman in their 
vain attempt to convince her to live with 
them?
Besides, employing a bounty hunter or 
two doesn’t neccesarily mean that the men 
wouldn't be brought to trial, although shoot­
ing first would be prudent and certainly 
within the rules of the game the fugitives 
are playing.
Honestly, aside from the naive expecta­
tions they hoped their desperate actions 
would fulfill, I empathize with Don and Dan. 
One has only to frequent Trixie’s bar at 
Ovando (near the Bob Marshall Wilderness) 
and observe the wranglers and dudes fresh 
out of the wilderness to understand what a 
few weeks in the wilderness without the 
companionship of the opposite sex can do 
to a man.
Personally, I always take off into the 
wilderness to escape the effects of compan­
ionship with the opposite sex. It is sad in­
deed that what the Nicholses didn’t know 
has hurt them.
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A C R O S S
1 U n tid y  person  
5 C h o k e  
8 Irritates by  
scolding
12 C itru s  fruit
13 B eam
14 C e n tu ry  plant
15 S e n d  forth
16 S in
17 W ea ry
18 Flexible rod  
20 C lick  beetle
22 Dine
23 Negative prefix
24 Blouses  
27 Landed
p ro perty
31 Equality
32 Edib le  seed
33 Th in g s  to  be  
done
37 H arsh to  taste
40 G o d d e s s  of 
healing
41 H igh  card
42 Lately created  
45 Sm aller
49 Enthusiastic
50 Kind
52 R ipped
53 C a rry
54 B ishopric
55 E m e rald  isle
56 S o w
57 Y o u n g ste r
58 A c t  
D O W N
1 Killed
2 K ind  of bean
CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE 
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3 Leave  out
4 Im prove
5 W elco m es
6 S w iss  river
7 M arine: colloq.
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THOMPSON SEEDLESS 9 9 0 lb. 
ORGANIC
THOMPSON SEEDLESS$1 45lb. 
MONUKKA........... $ 1 1 4 LB.
Largest Natural Food Store in Montana 
Award Winning Nutrition Education 
Diverse Selection of Natural and 
International Foods
■ ■ ____ O Q D _____
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and Friday of the school year by the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana. The UM 
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view 
of ASUM. the state or the university administra­
tion. Subscription rates: $8 a quarter. $21 per 
school year Entered as second class material at 
Missoula. Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160).
8 S w im m in g
9  Land ed
10 B loo d
11 P rophet
19 U n it of Latvian  
curren cy  
21 S pa nish  plural 
article
24 Health resort
25 U g ly, old  
w o m a n
26 A n g e r
28 S uitable
29 G o lf m o u nd
3 0  O rg a n  of 
hearing
34  W an ted
3 5  Noise
36 P ainter
37 Frustrated
38 Fro ze n  w ater
39 Trie d
42 R odents
43 C r y  of 
B acchanals
44 Q u o te
46 Painful
47 G re a t Lake
48 T e a r
51 M e a d o w
1984 United Feature Syndicate
The Alumni and Collegians of_.
SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
The First National Fraternity in Montana, 
Now in Its 80th Year at UM
Extend Their Sincerest Welcome 
and Congratulations on a 
Successful Rush to 
The Alumni Sponsors and Pledges
of
PHI GAMMA DELTA 
(FIJI) FRATERNITY
M o n ta n a ’s N e w e s t  F r a te r n i ty  
BEST WISHES FROM ALL THE SIGMA NUS!
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SHE WAS 
IMMEDIATELY 
CLUBBED AND 
SKINNED.
22.
SNORT
RAISINS
New frat strives tof have
By Judi Thompson
Kaim in Reporter
The newest fraternity at the 
University of Montana, Phi 
Gamma Delta (FIJI), wants to 
be considered an alternative 
to the seven other Greek 
houses on campus, according 
to the group's founders, by 
emphasizing academics over 
partying.
Phi Gamma Delta Is brand
new to the University of Mon­
tana this Fall Quarter. Accord­
ing to Kent Zepick, field 
secretary for the fraternity, 
Phi Gamma Delta International 
was interested in expanding, 
and after thorough inspection, 
the University of Montana was 
selected to house a Phi 
Gamma Delta chapter.
Only 123 other universities 
in the United States and Can­
ada house a Phi G am m a 
Delta, Zepick explained, be­
cause the international frater­
nity follows a very conserva­
tive expansion policy. Only 
those campuses which are 
willing and able to fully sup­
port Phi Gamma Delta chap­
ters are considered.
Phi Gamma Delta has repu­
ta tio n  as a s c h o la rs h ip  
oriented fraternity, Zepick
UNI-VER-SITY
CENTER
Women in Economic Development
Registration Sept. 28 8am Mt. Rms.
Conference Sept. 28, 29 Noon Mt. Rms.
Center Course Registration Sept. 28 11am Ticket Office
Oct. 1-S, 8-12
Missoula County Extension
Homemakers District Conference Oct. 2„ 9am Mt. Rms.
Computers & Business Oct. 3 ,> 8am Ballroom
Mt. Rms.
Citizens Council/Alumni Board Meeting Oct. 5 9am Mt. Rms.
CATS/Office of Public Instruction Oct. 5 8am Mt. Rms.
Alumni Center Meeting Oct. 6 8:30am Mt. Rms.
George Venable Reception, Sigma XI Oct. 6 9pm Mt. Rms.
Five Valleys Reading Council Oct. 6 8am Ballroom
Grizzly Athletic Association Football
Parents’ Day Breakfast Oct. 6 8:15am GOE
97th Annual Chamber of
Commerce Banquet Oct. 9 7:30pm Ballroom
Brown Bag Series: Making Changes Oct. 10 Noon Mt. Rms.
Central Board Meeting Oct. 10 7pm Mt. Sentinel Rm.
UM Outdoor Program
“Bicycling in Missoula’’ Oct. 10 8pm UC Lounge
Excellence Fund Kickoff Luncheon Oct. 11 Noon Ballroom
Programming Film “Diner” Oct. 11 8pm Ballroom
SAF Banquet Oct. 12 7pm Mt. Sentinel Rm.
Ready Bank Automatic Teller
Copper Commons Mon.-Tues. 7am-10pm
Friday 7am-7pm
Sat. & Sun. 11 am-7pm
Gold Oak Mon.-Fri. 9am-1pm
Rec. Center Mon.-Fri. lOam-lOpm
Sat .-Sun. 12pm-10pm
Copy Center II Mon.-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
Rec. Annex Mon.-Thur. 8am-10pm
Sat. & Sun., Hoi . 12-8pm
Men’s Gym Mon.-Fri. 8a m-6:30pm
Grizzly Pool Fitness Swims Mon., Wed., Fri. 8-9am
Tues., Thurs. 7-9am
Mon., Fri. 12-1 pm
Mon., Fri. 4:30-6pm
Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:30-10:00pm
Sat. & Sun. 12-2pm
Recreational Swims Mon., Wed.,
Fri., Sat. 7-8:30pm
Sat. & Sun. 2-4pm
Golf Course — Dawn to Dusk
Please Call 243-4103 for Additional Information
scholarly image
sa|d. Founded in 1848 at Jef­
ferson College in Canonsburg, 
Penn., with its International 
Headquarters in Lexington, 
Ky.i Phi Gamma Delta seeks 
good students rather than just 
a group of good guys, he ex­
plained.
Zepick said FIJI intends to 
sponsor a $250 scholarship. 
In addition, he said, a “how to 
study” manual will be made 
available through the group’s 
headquarters to Phi Gamma 
Delta members in Missoula.
Dave Fite, a Phi Gam ma 
Delta pledge, explained what 
he considered another unu­
sual aspect of the fraternity. 
FIJI'S not only serve the com­
munity during their college 
years, he explained, but Phi 
Gam m a Delta alumni also 
remain supportive of commu­
nity related activities through­
out their lives.
An example of this dedica­
tion is the group of Missoula 
businessmen who are helping 
Phi Gamma Delta find a fra­
ternity house. Zepick said. All 
of them pledged Phi Gamma 
Delta in college and they still 
remain active in community 
service.
Without a fraternity house, 
FIJI pledges are unable to 
really experience Greek life.. 
Zepick said. Yet, as several 
pledges commented, the uni­
queness of Phi Gamma Delta 
may actually be enhanced as 
a result.
Ted Harper, a transfer stu­
dent from Billings, described 
the rush process as “more 
challenging” without a frater­
nity house. Because they have 
no h o u s e , he s a id , P hi 
Gamma Delta pledges must 
take extra strides to spread 
Information and encourage 
membership.
The rush process for Phi 
Gamma Delta is hampered 
further because the fraternity 
is relatively unknow n. A l­
though FIJI has earned recog­
nition on other campuses in 
Washington and Idaho, there 
are no chapters in Montana.
Despite the obvious disad­
vantages caused by this unfa­
miliarity, most of the pledges 
consider themselves fortunate. 
Dennis Watkins.a sophomore 
from Livingston, sees himself 
and his fellow pledges as “pi­
oneers.” As such, he explain­
ed. they are responsible for 
establishing the standards and 
starting the Phi Gamma Delta 
tradition at the University of 
Montana.
Phi Gamma Delta is per­
ceived as a quality fraternity 
by its pledges. "Priorities are 
set straight,” Watkins said. 
With academics being stress­
ed and parties down played, 
pledges are afforded the op­
portunity to truly benefit from 
their fraternity experience.
Reaction to Phi Gamma 
Delta from other fraternities 
has been positive. Chris Lopp, 
of Alpha Tau Omega, describ­
ed the formation of the new 
fraternity as “great.” It shows 
that interest in the Greek sys­
tem is growing, he said.
Reaction from Sigma Phi 
E p s ilo n  was sim ila r. The 
spokesman for Sigma Phi 
praised FIJI'S dedication to 
academics and looks froward 
, to the stiffer competition that 
Phi Gamma Delta will offer in 
this year's scholastic competi­
tion.
Grant Davidson, Chapter 
Advisor at Sigma Nu, wished 
to extend a warm welcome to 
Phi Gamma Delta. Sigma Nu 
is the oldest fraternity at the 
University of Montana, he 
said, and we want to congrat­
ulate the newest fraternity for 
helping to keep the Greek 
system alive in Montana.
Since its inception in 1848,
Phi Gamma Delta has served 
as a springboard for many fa­
mous men. Calvin Coolidge 
and Supreme Court Justice. 
Byron White, as well as actor. 
John Ritter are ail FUI alum- 
mi. Television personality, 
Johnny Carson and profes­
sional golfer. Jack Nicklaus 
also took the Phi Gamma 
Delta pledge.
Attention Students
Your favorite bar is back. Yes, Connie 
has got Connie’s Lounge back and 
hes ready to whoop it up with you 
like he used to.
Conniefs Lounge
is back —  bigger and better than 
ever with import night every 
Wednesday and Ladies’ Night 
Every Saturday 
130 W. Pine 728-9088
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Government’s ‘fraud hotline’ proves effective
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) —  A 
two-star Army general knew a 
hot investment opportunity 
when he saw it: anticipating a 
housing shortage when his 
troop strength was Increased, 
he bought an interest in a 
hotel near the base he com­
manded.
A S o cia l S e c u rity  fieid 
supervisor not only attended 
college on government time 
but got taxpayer-financed help 
with his homework, forcing 
subordinates to type his term 
papers during working hour’s.
A man who claim ed he 
couldn't walk without crutches
Carter rapped over 
CIA cuts in Beiruit
W ASHINGTON (AP) —  Vice President George Bush joined 
President Reagan on Thursday in criticizing cutbacks in the 
CIA he said former President Carter ordered, but he refused 
to link such cuts to the bombing of the American Embassy 
annex in Beirut.
Reagan himself had appeared to make that connection on 
Wednesday, but he chided reporters on Thursday for having 
"distorted my remarks about the CIA.” He refused to elabo­
rate.
A White House spokesman, commenting on condition he not 
be named, was asked Thursday if Reagan had been aiming 
his criticism at the Carter administration. “If you concluded 
that, you wouldn't be wrong," he replied.
In a planeside news conference in Saginaw, Mich., Bush was 
asked whether Reagan was blaming Carter for intelligence fail­
ures that resulted in a lack of warning about last week's em­
bassy attack. His reply: “No. I don't believe that. I don't be­
lieve anyone can say that.” *
Reagan, in a campaign appearance at Bowling Green State 
University in Ohio, had talked of "the near destruction of our 
intelligence capability ... before we came here” in answer to a 
question about security at the embassy building.
Bush, who was a former director of the CIA, said Thursday, 
“I do believe there were cuts made in the intelligence busi­
ness (during Carter's term) that were inappropriate.” For ex­
ample, he said Carter laid off a lot of people and thus "cur­
tailing a lot of our sources of intelligence.”
He said agency contacts with sources overseas also had 
been damaged during the Republican administration of Gerald 
Ford when CIA wrongdoing was investigated by congressional 
committees.
system severv
*FO R  TH E  L O O K  T H A T ’S G U A R A N TE E D "
FEATURING
—Sontegra Tanning Beds 
—Professional Beauty Products Store
— in c lu d in g —
I # ® '
^ 5%
GB
A U SSIE  MEGA
—S ystem  Seven Cosm etics  
—Eva Gabor Wigs 
—Full Service Salon
—  Tree Ear $ 3 .0 0  O F F  Full-Service H aircut w ith th is  A d
P i e r c i n g  (G ood M on.Thurs., Expires Oct. 31/84)
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was drawing a full disability 
pension from the Veterans 
Administration. At the same 
time, he was operating —  
w ithout his crutches —  a 
com m ercial fishing boat in 
Texas.
The general, after Army law­
yers declared a conflict of In­
terest, took an early retire­
ment. The  field supervisor 
was demoted a Civil Service 
pay grade. And the fisherman 
was ordered to repay $55,000 
to the VA.
Each of them, along with 
hundreds of other government 
workers, contractors and ben­
efit recipients, was fingered
by whistleblowers who called 
the General Accounting Offi­
ce's toll-free “fraud hot line.”
The GAO, the investigative 
arm of Congress, says in a 
new reort that 53,000 calls al­
leging fraud, waste and abuse 
were received in the first five 
years after the hotline was es­
tablished in January 1979.
Calls are relayed to the ap­
propriate agencies, where 
about 1,100 of the complaints 
were substantiated, the GAO 
said.
"W e estimate the hot line 
referrals have identified about 
$20 million in misspent fed­
eral funds and have projected
savings' of another $24 mil­
lion," the report said.
The savings apply to only 
20 percent of the substantiat­
ed cases because the G A O  
and the agencies were unable 
to make similar estimates for 
the rest of the proven com­
plaints.
The G AO  said the total cost 
of operating the 24-hour serv­
ice, which offers confidentiality 
to callers, was $3.4 million 
during the first five years.
Penalties imposed as a re­
sult of hot line calls include 
jail sentences, fines, loss of 
government contracts, demo­
tions and reprimands.
Governor denies woman’s plea
RALEIGH (AP) —  Gov. Jim 
Hunt refused Th u rsd a y  to 
grant clem ency for Velma 
M a rg ie  B a rf ie ld , w ho is 
scheduled to die Nov. 2 for 
poisoning her boyfriend.
Hunt made the announce­
ment at a news conference in 
his state Capitol office.
Mrs. Barfield had asked that 
her death sentence be com­
muted to life in prison. If exe­
cuted, she would be the first 
woman put to death in the 
United States in 22 years and
the first in the state since the 
1940s.
Mrs. Barfield, 51, was sen­
tenced to death in 1978 for 
poisoning her boyfriend, 
Stuart Taylor of St. Pauls. 
She confessed on the witness 
stand that she also poisoned 
three other people, including 
her m o th e r, but was not 
charged in those deaths.
The  U .S . Suprem e Court 
last month rejected Mrs. Bar- 
field's request for a new trial. 
Her attorneys said then they 
would forego further court ap­
peals and focus on attempting 
to persuade Hunt, a death 
penalty , supporter, to grant 
executive clemency.
Under the state Constitution, 
Hunt is empowered to pre­
scribe for Mrs. Barfield any 
sentence he wishes.
Earlier this year, Hunt re­
jected a clemency plea from 
James W. Hutchins, who was 
executed for murdering three 
police officers.
Mrs. Barfield is the only 
woman on North Carolina’s 
death row.
Don’t Miss These INTERNSHIP Opportunities!
— Get work experience in your major 
— Take an internship for academic credit 
— Get Paid while you learn
FALL QUARTER INTERNSHIPS 
Marshall Ski Area Recreation Management dl 9-26-84
SAC Business Manager (on campus) dl 9-28-84
SAC Currents Editor (on campus) dl 9-28-84
M T Alliance for Progressive Policy (Helena) dl immediate
M T Democractic Party (Helena) dl immediate
K FBB-TV News Reporter (Great Falls) dl immediate
Mountain Line Photography/Advertising (Msla) dl 10-1-84
First Federal Savings and Loan (2) (Msla) dl 10-4-84
“ M” Store Business Manager (on campus) dl 10-5-84
Harris-Larsen Business Consultant (Msla) dl 10-8-84
UM Concessions/Promotions (on campus) dl 10-9-84
The BON (Msla) dl 10-19-84
WINTER QUARTER INTERNSHIPS
Legislative: (in Helena for 1985 Montana Legislative Session)
Legislative Council Internship(s) dl 10-19-84
UM President’s Office
Ul IU-  CJ-OH
dl 10-26-84
Office of the Lieutenant Governor dl 10-26-84
Montana Association of Counties (3) dl 10-29-84
Low Income Coalition dl 10-31-84
Montana Society of C P A ’s dl 10-31-84
Montana Democratic Party 
Other:
dl 11- 1-84
Galusha, Higgins and Galusha (Helena)
‘ This is a possible career position with this firm
dl 11- 1-84
COME INTO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION FOR 
INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS FOR THESE AND 
MANY MORE INTERNSHIPS. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICE 
125 Main Hall —  243-2815
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Copper Commons lowers prices, changes menu
By Shannon Hinds
Kaim in Reporter
The appetites of University 
of Montana diners may be 
whetted by lower prices, a 
new menu in the University 
Center Copper Commons, a 
new dining room with linen 
tablecloths and waiters in the 
UC Gold Oak Room.
The changes resulted from 
a survey taken Spring Quarter 
by the UC Food Service of 
about 375 people eating at 
the Copper Commons and the 
Gold Oak Room. Bill Hooper, 
UC Food Service Supervisor, 
said the management decided 
to take their chances, lower 
prices and “scrap the menu."
Students' main complaints 
were about the "outrageous" 
coffee prices, the salad bar 
prices, and the menu that of­
fered “nothing new,” he said. 
“So far, the students' reaction 
to the changes have been 
super and there have been no 
complaints."
The price of coffee was low­
ered by 15 cents a cup, from 
65 cents for a large size 
down to 50 cents. Prices for 
other sizes were also re ­
duced. Prices for the salad 
bar were changed as well, 
and the Copper Commons 
managers have added a gour­
met ice cream bar, a baked- 
potato bar, franks in beer, 
eggs benedict, blueberry hot- 
cakes, waffles and steak and 
eggs.
Even though prices of ice 
cream have gone up five and 
10 cents per scoop, from 55 
cents to 65 cents for a single 
scoop and from $1.05 for a 
double scoop to $1.10, Tom 
Siegel, UC Food Service Man­
ager, said he is especially 
proud of the new ice cream 
bar.
New additions to the menu 
include banana splits, turtle 
sundaes (butter brickie and 
caram el ice cream , O reo 
cookies and peanuts) and ba­
nana rounds. The ice cream 
bar “ Escape H o u r,"  when 
prices are reduced, will con­
tinue to take place from 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thurs- 
day and will offer students a 
10 percent price decrease 
from last year's “ Escape 
Hour."
Eggs rolls, made to order 
cheese and sausage pizzas, 
b re aded fin ge r steaks, 
ch icke n  strip s  and steak 
sandwiches are some of the 
new dishes offered by the 
Copper Commons.
Instead of offering the all- 
you-can eat special in the 
Gold Oak Room East, as it 
did last year, Siegel will open 
the Hellgate Room during the 
third week of October. The 
Hellgate Room will be a “new 
concept in dining" with a nice 
quiet atmosphere, reasonable 
prices, waiters and waitresses, 
Siegel said. The Gold Oak 
Room West, which is In the 
sam e ro om  as G o ld  Oak
For tl\e BUSINESS aqd SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY
M an y b r a n d s  o f  m e r c h a n d i s e  a t  
t h e  l o w e s t  c a s h  & c a r r y  
p r i c e s  i n  t o w n .
E x p e r t  c o n s u l t i n g  a t  r e a s o n a b l e  
h o u r l y  r a t e s .
Established 1981
728-1097
211 West Front
Missoula’s original Kaypro dealer, 
selling and servicing the full line since 1982.
T H E fc im W l  BUSINESS PAR! $ 1 7 0 0 !
95% Of all your business needs are right her in KAYPRO's Business Pak! You''ll get • KAYPRO 2X 
Microcomputer with up to 400 pages ol memory • KAYPRO Letter-Quality Printer! • FCC Approved printer 
cable1 • All KAYPRO 2X Software tor Word Processing. Spelling Correction. Mailmerging, Financial 
Projections. What If? Analysis and much more! • TYPE IT" allows this system to be used as a'typewriterwhil» uni learn it* nther
Other Kaypro models priced at:
KP2— $1165, KP4— $1785, KP10— $2495.
Phone for pricing on most any computer hardware or software you need.
Room East, will not make any 
changes.
The all-you-can-eat special 
was called off because its 
cost was too high, there 
wasn't enough profit and 
there weren’t enough students 
eating there, Siegel said.
The Hellgate Room's menu 
wifi include seafood cocktails, 
soup and salad for appetizers, 
and entrees ranging from 
$2.50-$3.25 such as Veal Par-
mesian, Chicken Cordon Bleu 
and Cod Florentine will be 
served.
In lelu of last year's all-you- 
ca n -e a t special, the Food 
Service will sell a meal ticket 
for a reduced price that will 
entitle students to eat in eith­
er the Copper Commons, the 
Hellgate Room or Gold Oak 
Room West.
College Republicans look 
for recruits at meeting
By Lance G rider
Katmm Contributing Reporter
“There’s lots of conservative 
people  on this c a m p u s ,"  
Paula Jellison said at the 
quarter's first College Republi­
can meeting Wednesday eve­
ning.
“We’er going to show them
CutBank
the University of 
Montana's literary 
magazine, is looking for 
two editors and two 
assistant editors. 
Applications —  due by 
Wednesday, O ct. 3 —  are 
available from the English 
Dept, secretary.
Got Lotsa Books?
Special Fall Sale 
for Students
Pine Bookcases
3’x3’ $23.95
4’x28” $23.95
2’x6’ $34.95
3’x6’ $36.95
Best Quality,
Best Price In Missoula
FENWAY FURNITURE
Factory Outlet, 1132 Longstaff
(Off Russell, by Circle K) 721-9469
that we're still here, and we’re 
still strong," said the former 
ASUM  vice president and Col­
lege Republican member.
About 30 people attended 
the meeting held in the Uni­
versity Center.
"I rem em ber last Spring 
Quarter when we first came 
up to the mushy-headed liber­
alism on this campus,” said 
Brad Burt, first vice-chairman 
of the group, and a junior in 
journalism, “and we woke up 
all the liberals who had no 
idea there was someone with 
a different point of view.”
The purpose of the meeting 
was to encourage new mem­
bers to join the College Re­
publicans, and little other 
business was addressed.
Timothy Hovel, another vice- 
chairman, commented on the 
difficulty the group has had in 
keeping up posters on cam­
pus, which he refers to as 
censorship.
ENGAGEMENT RING
ALL QUALITIES & SIZES 
AT UNBELIEVABLE
LOW PRICES
THE OTHERS CAN’T BEAT
MISSOULA 
GOLD & SILVER 
EXCHANGE
(Next to Skaggs)_____
Open 7 Days 
a Week 
Til Midnight 
Corner S. Higgins 
& E. Beckwith
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
See Our Expanded Wine.Selection
Molson Golden....................................4 69/6 pk.
Rainier Pounders................................2 " / 6  pk.
Fresh Produce, Sundries 
Full G rocery L ine
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computers
and related services
“INNOVATORS IN ELECTRONICS SINCE 1952"
OFFICIAL 
GROCERY STORE
OF THE
1984
FALL SEMESTER
Save 15% on your entire food budget.
• CLEAN, WIDE AISLES • U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS
• FAST, ACCURATE SCANNERS • FARM FRESH PRODUCE
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE • OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
T i d y m a n 's
WAREHOUSE POODS
2821 RUSSELL, MISSOULA Next To Fairgrounds • 7 2 8 -8 7 7 0
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The Outdoor Program and uncommon adventures
By Doug Whittaker
Ka*m*n Sports Editor
Missoula is one hell of a 
town, we all agree. One of the 
best things about it though, is 
not what is here, but what ties 
just beyond its limits.
Th e  opportunities for out­
door recreation in Montana 
and the Northwest are just 
about endless. There are so 
many, in fact, it is sometimes 
hard to choose between them. 
That is where the University 
of Montana Outdoor Program 
can help.
Dudley Improta, who runs 
the program, describes it as 
essentially a resource center 
for the entire community. The 
main focus is on coordinating 
recre atio n  o p p o rtu n itie s , 
teaching outdoor skills and 
sharing outdoor knowledge.
As Improta says, “we're just 
trying to enhance the experi­
ence of going out into the wil­
derness."
One of the more important 
functions of the program, ac­
cording to Improta, are the 
Common Adventure trips. The 
trips, which have largely re­
placed guided ones in recent 
years, are based on the idea 
that each participant is re­
sponsible for themselves dur­
ing the outing.
There is no trip leader, and 
participants join up knowing 
they are involved in a cooper­
ative situation. This basically 
m eans sh a rin g  costs and
preparation duties, improta 
said.
A chief advantage to Com ­
mon Adventures is that they 
are low cost— m uch lower 
than guided trips. But per­
haps more importantly, as Im­
prota pointed out, "peo p le  
seem to get more out of a 
guideless trip.”
With a guide, logistics are 
all taken care of by the outing 
leader, he said, adding that 
logistics are only a part of 
what makes an outing suc­
cessful.
Self-reliance, merged with a 
cooperative app ro ach, can 
perhaps teach more about the 
out-of-doors. Improta said “it 
makes for a far better trip if 
we leave the idea of a leader 
behind. Then when I, or some 
other staff member, goes out 
with a group, it is a sharing 
of knowledge that goes on. 
not some student-teacher situ­
ation.”
Improta said that thera ad­
ventures are uncom m or^ For 
example, last year Improta 
and three others spent eight 
days at 17,000 feet on the 
flanks of Mount McKinley in 
Alaska’s Denali National Park 
in an attempt to reach the 
summit.
Another group launched an 
extended rafting trip down the 
Salmon River.
Improta said that for those 
unable to commit themselves 
to such daunting trips, there
are many others on a smaller, 
less heroic scale.
Som e adventures planned 
for this Fall include day hikes 
up nearby Squaw Peak and 
St. M ary's Peak, a Glacier 
Park backpacking hike, and a 
pair of cross country ski trips 
in the Beartooths and up on 
Hoodoo Pass.
In preparation for outings of 
this sort, or for outings peop­
le may want to go for on their 
own, the Outdoor Program  
runs a variety of courses to 
sharpen skills. Quite often 
these courses are run in con­
junction with the Physical 
Education Department.
Rock, snow and ice climb­
ing; Nordic and Alpine skiing; 
winter survival and minimum 
impact cam ping techniques; 
and equipment repair are a. 
few areas in which classes 
are offered.
The program also empha­
sizes information sharing. It 
runs an extensive seminar se-> 
ries with local and internation­
al figures giving slideshows 
and lectures on a variety of 
wilderness and outdoor to­
pics.
Improta said that they cover 
everything from “bicycling in 
Missoula to expedition climb­
ing In the Himalayas. In fact, 
we are bringing in a guy who 
just got back from  som e
major trekking in Nepal,” he 
said.
The library at the Program’s 
Outdoor Resource Center in 
the U C  carries a good selec­
tion of outdoor material.
The library stocks 30 cur­
rent magazines and about 60 
volumes. U S G S  topographies 
and a several other maps of 
the Northwest and other wil­
derness areas in the country 
are maintained and can be 
used to plan trips.
Equipment junkies may also 
find the program useful. Fairs 
are held, during the school 
year, in the U C  with local 
merchants coming on campus 
to display their gear. And if 
you cannot afford to buy, the 
P rogram  operates a rental 
service for various items out 
of the UM  Recreation Annex.
Rates vary from about $3 a 
weekend for backpacks. $5 
for a two-person tent and $8 
for a pair of cross country 
skis.
“ The quality of the gear is 
high,” said Improta, “even if 
the quantity is not where we 
would like it to be." He said 
the program is slated to re­
ceive more equipment in the 
next year.
A final function of the pro­
g ra m  in re ce n t ye a rs  has 
been the operation of the 
M ontana Disabled O utd o o r 
G ro u p  —  better know n as
Mountain Dog.
This group, as Improta ex­
plained, is designed to help 
handicapped people get out­
doors and enjoying outdoor
sports.
“Think about how much you 
enjoy outdoor activities. Now 
imagine a car wreck with you 
in it ,"  Im p ro ta  rem arke d, 
“People under such circum­
stances love the rivers and 
mountains as much as anyone 
and deserve a chance to get 
out there.”
Mountain Dog attempts to 
operate separate activities for 
the physically impaired, the 
se n s o ry  im p a ire d  and the 
mentally impaired.
One intriguing aspect of the 
Mountain Dog program is its 
effort to get the handicapped 
out onto the Alpine ski slo­
pes, Improta said.
Modified sleds allow people 
without the use of their legs 
to actually slalom down even 
the toughest slopes. Improta 
said that the people who ac­
company the handicapped for 
assistance purposes often 
have trouble keeping up.
Improta believes the Out­
door Program at UM  is basi­
cally a good one. "Our equip­
ment rental ability could be 
improved, but we are definite­
ly among the best in the re­
gion.”
FINAL WEEKEND!!
the movie we’ve been holding all summer for ya!!
DILL MURRAY 
DAN AYKROYD
The Countdown 
is on! don’t 
miss out 
on the
fun! i
SHOWS
7:00
and 9:15 
ONLY
WORLD
FAST Times " 'tsr
A T  R ID C E M O N T  H IC H  S  A w e s o m e !
FRI 9/28 S A T  9/29 O N L Y  
12:00 L A TE  S H O W  
$2.00 w / "S le e p e r" C ard
Starts Today
Winter Quarter Deadline Oct 15
Srudy In
LONDON
OR
AVIGNON
E a r n  1 5 U M  C R c d i i s  W h i t e  S u d y i N q  i n  
E u r o p e . M o s t  C o u r s e s  A r e  T a u ^ I i i  I n  
E N q l i s h  A N d  O f f E R  S i u c J e n i s  a n  E x c e I I e n t  
O p p o r t u n i t y  t o  E x p e r i e n c e  L i f t  i n  
a  E u r o p e a n  C o u n t r y .
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
CONTACT
STEpttANIE
A N d E R S O N
L A  9 1 ?  
2 4 9 - 2 4 0 1
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O p o rts
Football Grizzlies to take on Weber State
B y M ike O linger
Kaimin Sports Reporter
On the road again.
That may not be the team 
song, but it seems to be the 
theme as the University of 
Montana football team pack 
their bags and take to the 
trail to face the Wildcats of 
Weber State.
The Grizzlies depart Missou­
la at 8 a.m. Friday for what 
will be their third consecutive 
away game. Coach Larry Do­
novan laments at having to 
spend nine hours en route to 
Ogden, Utah.
" A f t e r  th is  m a n y  a w a y  
games you feel you don't be­
long anywhere. It would have 
been nice, after last weekend, 
to play at home.” He added 
that, because of the lack of 
charter planes in and out of 
Missoula, they are forced to 
travel by bus.
Montana and Weber are 0-1 
in Big Sky play and, accord­
ing to Donovan, both want 
this game. “These are two 
clubs who both need a win in 
the Big Sky Conference. Both 
clubs will have different per­
sonnel in key positions be­
cause of injuries.”
Leading the Wildcats offen­
se is quarterback Kevin Villars 
who played at Northwestern 
before transferring to Weber. 
Donovan anticipates an open 
attack with him at the helm. 
"Weber will pull out all the 
stops. They'll use some trick 
plays and like to throw the 
ball.”
That offensive potential wor­
ries Donovan because the 
Grizzlies absorbed several in­
juries last week. Asked for
the overall health of the de­
fense he said, “We're banged 
up. Real banged up.”
Linebacker Jake Tram m el 
broke a hand in last week's 
game but will be able to play 
despite his cast because of a 
new conference rule. Gregg 
Green, another linebacker, Is 
listed as doubtful. Two defen­
sive tackles, Larry Oliver and 
W ard Craw ford, are at 80 
percent of normal, according 
to Donovan.
Injured quarterback Marty 
Mornhinweg did practice with 
the team this week and will 
suit up, but Donovan says he 
will not start.
“He is able to play but we'd 
like to give his knee one 
more week if we can. He is 
a va ilab le  if we need him , 
though,” Donovan said.
Senior Kelly Richardson, 
who started last season at 
quarterback but has played 
wide receiver this year, will 
call the signals for the Griz 
Saturday night.
In the backfield, Montana 
will bring in Scott Murray at 
fullback, Kraig Paulson at tail­
back and the 5'6" speedster, 
Leroy Foster, at slotback.
In his outlook for the game 
Donovan said. “We've had a 
great week of practice and 
spirits are high, but Weber 
has talent and their backs are 
against the wall. It could be a 
high-scoring, close game."
For Donovan and W eber 
Coach Mike Price, this game 
takes on a little extra mean­
ing. The two coached together 
as assistants at Washington 
State before Donovan took 
the UM job.
KICKER E B Y  D O B S O N , of the Grizzly football team, practices his form at a recent 
workout. Dobson was the Grizzlies' nominee for outstanding offensive player of the 
week after last week's 43-3 loss to Idaho State. (Staff photo by Michael Moore)
|n_Rrief
Football
.eKicker/punter Eby Dobson was UM's pick for Big 
Sky Offensive Player of the Week. The sophomore 
averaged 44.1 yards on eight punts, including a 56- 
yarder, and kicked a 26-yard field goal in last week's 
game vs. Idaho State.
eSenior free safety Scott Timberman, who had 14 
tackles, was UM ’s defensive nominee.
•LeRoy Foster, a junior wingback, remains the lead­
ing Griz rusher with 94 yards on 12 carries for a 7.8- 
yard average. Fullback Scott Murray and Tailback Alan 
Botzheim are next with 65 yards each.
•MartyMornhinweg, who did not play last week at 
ISU, remains passing leader with 34 of 52 for 512 
yards. He has thrown for four touchdowns, and had 
three called back because of penalties.
•Bob McCauley leads in receiving with nine recep­
tions for 157 yards, a 17.4 average, and has scored 
one touchdown. Kelly Richardson has nine catches for 
140 yards and two scores, while Scott Moe has seven 
for 114.
•Ted Ray is averaging 9.5 yards on punt returns, 
and 23.7 on kick-offs.
•Eby Dobson is averaging 41.4 yards on 18 punts.
•Jake Trammel has a team high 37 tackles while 
Scott Timberman has 36. Outside linebacker Bill Tar- 
row and strong safety Ned Becker each have 22 stops.
•Defensive tackle Dave Seaman has three tackles for 
losses, while Bill Tarrow leads the team with four for 
minus 12 yards.
•UM leads the series with Weber State 16-6 and has 
won the last two meetings. In the six W SC victories, 
only two were in Ogden.
Volleyball
•Mary Beth Dungan was ranked fifth in the nation in 
kill average, according to last week's Collegiate Volley­
ball Coaches Association statistics. Dungan has 194 
kills in 46 games.
•Dungan leads the Mountain West Conference in kill 
average, is second in hitting percentage and tenth in 
digs.
•She broke the school single match record for kills 
with 28 against the University of Washington in the 
Lady Grizzlies first match of the season.
•Mary Pederson is second in the conference in as­
sists and sixth in service aces. Carol Ziemba is sev­
enth in aces.
•Nan Kuenzel and Laura Slanec are third and fourth 
in the conference in blocking. Kuenzel is averaging 
1.18 blocks per game, and Slanec is getting .98.
•UM is 12th in the nation in assists with an 11.3 
average and tied for 20th in kills, with a 12.6 average 
per game.
Miscellaneous
•The Rodeo Club is holding its first meeting this Fri­
day at 4:00 p.m. at The Pressbox. The club will attend 
a sanctioned college rodeo in Dillon in two weeks.
Big Sky preview
(AP) The unbeaten ranks of 
the Big Sky conference will 
shrink this week as two of the 
four teams with so-far un­
blemished conference marks 
face off Saturday.
Last year’s conference door­
mat, Montana State has the 
homefield advantage and the 
boost of a come-from-behind 
victory over Idaho last week 
as it takes on h ig h -fly in g  
Idaho State, a pre-season 
pick as a title contender.
The third 1-0 team in the 
Big Sky, Northern Arizona 
University, goes on the road 
against N e v a d a -R e n o , the 
early pick to repeat as confer­
ence champion but now reel­
ing from last week's 37-12 
drubbing by Boise State in 
the Big Sky opener for both 
teams.
Weber State will host Mon­
tana in their third conference 
clash as both teams try to 
post a Big Sky victory while 
Boise State takes on traveling 
Eastern W ashington and 
Idaho is invaded by Oregon 
State in two nonconference 
games.
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Beginning "SOON" 
in this newspaper.
l r  ntertainment
as one
Too little humor, too much theater
ROGER COBB (Steve Martin) 
grapples with the question, 
Who is beauty?
Into the Darkness
Missoula's Brunswick Gallery opens its 1984-85 season 
tonight at 7 p.m. with a reception for figure painter Patri­
cia Wickman, whose stark, black-and-white canvases will 
remain on display through October 20.
Past Brunswick shows have shown a healthy disregard 
for reigning fashion. There has been little of the playful 
eclecticism that dominates the pages of Artfonm. but a 
compensating single-mindedness.
Wickman, according to gallary director Erica Borbe, 
deals In the “relentless claustrophobia" of ritual and Im­
minent death. “By eliminating color . . . she creates a 
world that lies in the mysterious space between ordinary 
reality and dream.”
Admission is free. The gallery is downtown, at 223 Rail­
road.
Two as cheaply
By Ross Best
Kaim in Reviewer
Tastelessness is a matter of 
taste. One man's meat is an­
other's potatoes. And beauty 
is in the eye of the storm.
So it is with Steve Martin. 
Everybody either loves him or 
hates him. I haven’t made my 
mind up yet. That’s how con­
troversial he is. But this sum­
mer’s bookbagfull of m y-vir- 
ginity-is-burning-a-hole-in-my- 
pocket teen sex films should 
leave all but the tamest and 
sane st v u ln e ra b le  to the 
heart-stubbing romanticism of 
All Of Us.
MOVIES
Legal beagle Roger Cobb 
(Steve Martin), dispatched to , 
ad m in ister last w ro n g s  to 
poor little rich girt in a bubble 
with a heart of gold Edwina 
Cutwater (Lily Tomlin), lands 
in a community-property body 
with s u p e re g o is tic  Edw in a  
w hen sw a m ic m a lp ra ctice  
flubs a death-bed soul trans­
plant.
Th e  tr ita g o n is t— i.e . the 
other wom an— is Fred's de­
mure daughter Terry (British 
actress V ic to ria  T e n n a n t). 
(Fred takes care of the hor­
ses.) Terry inherits Edwina’s 
fortune as planned— but not 
her personality— executes the 
prettiest about-face in many a 
blue moon, and (after proving 
to Roger that a fool and his 
heart are soon parted) tells
Edwina's soul to take a hike.
No longer strictly speaking 
his own man, Roger realizes 
the value of the ancient adage 
"Know thyselves,” learns how 
to do things by committee—  
like walking and shaving and 
being seduced— and, after a 
brain-in-a-bucket chase scene 
to w arm  Descartes’ heart, 
finds the perfect female mix 
of inner and outer beauty and 
— it's a m ovie, why not?—  
fabulous wealth.
Martin seems increasingly 
like an impressionable young 
W .C. Fields with health club 
membership and blow dryer. 
He makes his schoolboyish 
heroes genuinely infatuated, 
not just infatuated with the 
idea of infatuation like the 
middle-aging Dudley Moore 
and Gene W ilder. And the 
originality of his one-m an 
battle of the sexes averts the 
formulaic fumblings of slap­
stick and makes for meaning­
ful mayhem.
Lily Tomlin at her corpsey 
chalkiest is funny, as ghosts 
go, but— seen only in the mir­
ror as she is— most of her 
laughs are semi-vicarious.
And Victoria Tennant— Vic­
toria Tennant!— may not be 
Jo h n  G ie lgud , but the sun 
never sets on her smile.
Though All Of Us is visually 
the equivalent of a condomin­
ium , director C arl R einer’s 
classic control avoids the pyr­
amid-scheme plotting of such 
mega-movies as Animal 
House and Ghostbusters.
Transmigration films don't 
come much better than this.
By John Kappes
Kaim in Arts Editor
Echo and the Bunnymen, 
Ocean Rain (Sire)
Th e  b re a k th ro u g h  cam e 
when U2 began to get played 
on the radio. Suddenly a lot 
of people had the vocabulary 
— and the inclination— to listen 
to a band like Echo and the 
Bunnymen.
Not that the two sound 
much alike. But the reverb- 
heavy guitar that might have 
once offended now seems 
oddly familiar, thanks to a se­
ries of successful U2 singles. 
The pop equivalent of race- 
memory is awake, to the Bun­
nies’ great relief.
Ocean Rain is their fourth 
studio album. One song, "The 
Killing M oon,” recalls their 
earliest days as one of Brit­
ain's best “new psychedelic" 
bands. A melodic-but-distant
MUSIC
mix, pulsing bass and shim­
mering guitar work conjure up 
an image of the 60s as we 
can only wish they had been 
— coherent. It's an fine single, 
and shows the band at peak 
efficiency.
But the Bunnymen have al­
ways had trouble making an
album that doesn’t give up 
somewhere. Part of the prob­
lem is singer Ian McCulloch, 
who sees himself as an Alien­
ated Intellectual. Take this, for 
example, from “My Kingdom":
Burn the skin off 
and find the roots of 
Thy will be done
Like me, you probably winc­
ed.
On second or third hearing, 
McCulloch can make it ur­
gent, even intelligible. And the 
song is disarmingly catchy. 
Still, it's work: work you're ex­
pected to relish. There is too 
little hum or here, and too 
much theater.
Bring back the damn band.
Black Oak A rkansas 
Savoy Brown
FA LL  F E S T  ’84
2 Full Days of Music and Partying at the Lumberjack Saloon
16 miles West of Lolo on Highway 12
Saturday, September 29 
1:00 PM
Black Oak Arkansas Featuring 
Jim Dandy with Prophecy 
and More Musical Guests
Sunday, September 30 
12:00 NOON 
Savoy Brown with 
Signalz and more 
Musical Guests
Unlimited Beer Included 
in Ticket Price
Unlimited Beer Included 
In Ticket Price
$11.00 advance $11.00 advance
$13.00 Day of Show $13.00 Day of Show
Two Day Tickets $18.00 advance — $20.00 Day of Show
Camping Available Must be 19 Years of Age or Older
Tickets on Sale at All Usual Outlets
Another Triangle “C” Attraction with XT-93 and The Lumberjack Saloon
The
Montana 
Mining Co.
Join Us for Monday Night 
Football on Big Screen in the 
Lounge
Try Our Famous Wine Bar with 
Your Dinner Selection
1210 W. Broadway
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? Friends (Quaker) 
Meeting 
for Worship
10:00 a.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 30 
at
105 M ount Avenue
ENROLL IN AMERICA'S 
LARGEST MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM.
Becoming an  officer in 
today’s A rm y—which also 
includes the Arm y Reserve 
and  Arm y National 
G u ard —requires getting the 
right kind o f m anagem ent 
and  leadership training.
W hat’s the best way tor- 
get it? By enrolling in 
America’s largest m anage­
m ent training program- 
Arm y ROTC.
In the Arm y R O TC  
4-year program, you’ll 
acquire discipline of m ind 
and spirit, and the ability 
to perform under pressure. 
We call it learning w hat 
it takes to lead.
It’ll pay off, too. First, 
during your last two years of 
college, w hen you’ll start 
receiving up  to $ 1,000 a year.
A nd, most o f all, on  
graduation day, w hen you 
receive a commission along 
with a college degree.
ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
For Information 
Contact:
M a jo r  J a m e s  D e s m o n d  
243-2769.
Immanuel Lutheran 
Church
830 South Avenue West 
549-0736
Sunday
Church School 8:45 a.m.
Class for Preschool through Adults
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Call for Information on 
Other Studies
Welcome Students, 
Faculty and Staff!
STRING PLAYERS
T h e  U n iv e rs ity  of M o nta na  
C h a m b e r O rch e stra  is open to 
ail qualified string p layers w ho  
are interested in participating in 
V IO L IN , V IO L A .  C E L L O  o r  
B A S S . T h e  orchestra rehearses  
e ve ry M o nd a y and  W ed n esda y  
from  2 :00  to 4 :00  p .m . in  M usic  
room  1.
Repertoire  perform ed includes  
m usic b y baroque, classical, 
ro m a n tic , a nd  c o n te m po rary  
com po sers. T h is  year, for two  
q u a rte rs , the  C h a m b e r  O r ­
chestra will be com posed only of 
strings and will cover only string  
repertoire.
W e  urge all interested players to 
call for information at 243-6468  
or 728-6181 and  ask for M r. 
Elefant.
Just i sou's till south ot Lolo
273-9916
The Lost 
Highway 
Band
Sept. 28 and 29
$ 1 0 0  Cover for These 
1 Special Nights Only
Just Eight Miles South 
of Missoula on Hwy. 93
Exotic Male Dancers Thurs., Oct. 4
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JOBS
We Need Tutors in Soc. Scl., 
For. Lang., Comp. Sci., 
Bus., Math., Eng., Science 
*4-*4.25 an hour 
Special Services— 243-5033
BRUNSWICK “5“ d 
Gallery
O p e n in g  T o n ig h t 7-9 PM
PATRICIA WICKMAN
Sept. 28 —  Oct. 20
Reagan is! applauded for improved SAT scores
N E W  Y O R K  (C P S )-A f te iJ  
slipping slightly last year, stu­
dents' S A T  scores improved; 
a c co rd in g  to the C o lle g e  
Board, which runs the nation­
wide S A T  program.
U.S. Secretary of Education 
Terrel Bell credited President 
Reagan's education policies 
for the improvement.
In a news conference called 
in Washington, D.C. the same
time the College Board was 
releasing the scores officially 
in New York, Bell told re ­
p o rte rs  "th e  gain in S A T  
scores reflects the concern 
for excellence in schools that 
is sweeping the nation." He 
added that he was glad the 
recommendations made by a 
presidential commission on 
excellence "are being follow­
ed."
Bell went on to imply Rea­
Fulbright applications due soon
University of Montana students interested in Fulbright schol­
arships and other grants from the Institute of International 
Education must apply by Oct. 19. according to Robert Acker, 
campus Fulbright adviser.
The grants are for graduate study or research abroad in 
academic fields and for professional training in the creative 
arts during the 1985— 86 academic year. About 700 awards to 
more than 50 countries will be available.
UM students who will have a bachelor's degree or its equiv­
alent before September 1985 may apply. Those wishing more 
information about other requirements and application proce­
dure should get in touch immediately with Acker, associate 
professor in the Department of Foreign Languages and Litera­
tures.
Students who are not enrolled at UM should write to: Insti­
tute of International Education, 809 United Nations Plaza New 
York, NY 10017.
Summer Specials
12”  P epperoni
P iz z a ...............$4.00
14”  P epperoni
P iz z a ...............$5.50
16”  P epperoni
P iz z a ...............$6.50
2 0 "  P epperoni 
P iz z a .......$11.50
FAST FREE 30 MIN. DELIVERY Thick Crust and 
N o rth  S id e  S o u th  S id e  Extra Sduce
549-5151 728-6960 No Charge
REGISTER FOR CASH DRAWING
Fill out name and address below for cash drawing, give to delivery driver.
Name ______________________ 1st Place - $100.00
Address____________________ 2nd Place - $75.00
Phone______________________ 3rd Place - $25.00
Expires Sept. 30th (Drawing Sept. 30th)
\  I M ^  Nite Time Specials
n  K  Served 12 PM-6 AM A  A j  &  OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
1. Steak, H ash Browns and
Eggs...........................................*3.99
2. H uevos R ancheros................... *2.59
3. Pancake, Egg and Bacon or
L ink .......................  ..................*1.49
4. Biscuits and G rav y .................*1.99
4 B ’s East 4 B ’s 193
301 E. Broadway Hiway 93 &
Reserve
gan’s call for excellence in 
the nation's schools and his 
suppo rt for m ore stringent 
disciplinary policies, have 
helped S A T  scores rise over 
the last four years.
C ollege Board and other 
education officials immediately 
complained Bell’s press con­
ference was “a breach of eti­
quette” and “political," stress­
ing that better teachers and 
schools --not presidential pro­
n o u n ce m e n t — help ed im ­
proved S A T  scores.
Nation-wide scores on the 
math protion of the S A T  in­
creased three points this year, 
for an agerage score of 471, 
the College Board reports.
Average scores on the ver­
bal section of the test are up 
one point over last year, to 
426.
A lth o u g h  both sco res 
remain far below the 1963 re­
cord highs of 502 for math
and 478 for verbal, educators 
see them as hints that the 
long decline in S A T  scores fi­
nally has been reversed.
S A T  scores hit bottom in 
1980, with an average math 
score of 466 and verbal score 
of 424.
Bell's claim that Reagan's 
policies are responsible for 
the score increases is "simply 
im p o s s ib le ,” says C o lle g e  
Board spokesman Fred More­
no.
He said Reagan’s call for 
excellence last year “couldn't 
possibly have any effect” on 
student’s test scores this year.
Because the S A T  tests a 
wide array of aptitudes devel­
oped over a student’s lifetime, 
there is virtually no way to 
improve scores in a year's 
time, he added.
This year's minor increases 
probably are due to a combi­
nation of accelerated curricula
in elementary and junior high 
schools, better teachers and 
teaching methods, an increase 
in educational program m ing 
on television, and perhaps the 
introduction of the classroom 
computer, College Board offi­
cials said.
Moreover, "the increase in 
math scores is largely attri­
buted to (the improved per­
formances of) women,” says 
C ollege Board President 
George Hanford, while the in­
crease in verbal score was 
largely among males.
Math scores for female stu­
dents Increased four points 
this year, up from 445 last 
year, Moreno says. The aver­
age score for male students 
increased only two points.
In contrast, the average ver­
bal score for females held 
steady at 420, while the aver­
age score for males went up 
three points.
“WELCOME BACK  ”
This Weekend Blow It Out with 
Seattle^ Wildest Party Band
Rooking H orse 
n igh tclu b
9:30-1:30
Rooking Hors® 
Restaurant
Southgate Mall
721-7444
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Missoula
Community
Chapel
"Preaching and Teaching the Gospel of 
lesus Christ"—A Spirit-Filled Fellowship
SERVICES:
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.;
Adult Class 10:45 Worship 
Wednesday Worship 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. Adult Bible School 
140 S. 4th West •  Phone 721-7804 
Stephen R. Valentine Pastor
classifieds
lost or found
L O S T : Pair of glasses. 16-type. red case Reward 
Call 243-1547. 3 4
F O U N D : G R E A T  videos Thursdays at noon in the 
U C  Mall Com e check out Rockworldlll 2-2
personals
Congratulations A LP H A  PHI pledge class of 1964
_______________________________________________ 4-1
Sing V ivaldi Magnificat for Christmas concert. 
Jo in  Collegiate Choral. Music 107. For mtorma- 
tion call Music Department, ext. 6880 3 2
G et yo u r gas at the F R IE N D L Y  P L A C E — Close 
to C a m p us— U N IV E R S ITY  G A S . C O R N E R  O F  
5 T H  A N D  H IG G IN S  3 4
G U IT A R . B A N J O , m andolin and fiddle classes 
start Octob e r 1-4. All classes $30/8 wks. 
Eve nings. Rental instrum ents available. Call 
Bitterroot M usic, 728-1957 to sign up today.
________________________________________________ 2-3
B IT T E R R O O T  M U S IC  presents “ G e tting  into 
S yn th esize r.”  A n  8 -w k. class on program m ­
ing and using  Keyboard S ynthesizers. Call 
728-1957 for m ore inform ation. 2-3
P A R E N T  E F F E C TIV E N E S S  TR A IN IN G  (P E T .) is 
a great w ay to learn better w ays to com ­
municate and resolve conflicts with your kids. 
S tarts M onday. O c t. 15th for 8 weeks. 
7:30-10:30 p .m . at the C S O , Lo dge  148. Only 
charge is for text and w orkbook. Phone 
2 4 3 4 7 11  to sign up. i - 12
JO IN  R AISIN G  S E L F -E S T E E M  Learn to feel bet­
ter about yourself, appreciate the positive 
qualities within, feel your o w n inner strength. 
S tarts W edn e sd a y, O ct. 3 for 6 w eeks from 
3-5 p .m . at the Lifeboat, 532 University Ave. 
P h one  243-4711 (the S O ) to sign up. 1-8 
JO IN  V IC TIM S  of A bu se  g ro up . W hether 
physical or p sychological, past or present. 
S hare with others in a supportive g ro u p  and 
leam  not to be a victim . Meets Tue sda ys, 3-5 
p .m ., starting O ct. 2nd at the Lifeboat, 532 
University Avenue. Phone 243-4711. the C S O . 
to sign up . 1-8
C O N T IN U IN G  W E IG H T  R E D U C T IO N  gro up is 
open to previous m em bers of the F A T  
L IB E R A T IO N  gro up s. M eets Th u rs d a ys , 4-5 
p .m ., starting October 4th at C S O . Lodge 148. 
P h one 243-4711 to sign u p . 1-8
S K YD IV IN G ! First Jum p Course $95 Friday. Sept 
28, 7 p m. LA103, includes training, use of gear, 
and a fun time. 4-1
W E ’R E  Y O U R  place! Bring your *’U ”  ID every nite 
after 6 (1 0  weekends) and get (1 ]$ 2  00 O F F  LG . 
PIZZA or (2) Free Pitcher with LG . PIZZA W e're 
more than just a great pizza place Little Big Men 
on the Strip 1-4
help wanted
Houseboy wanted for 11 am lunch hour and din­
ner at Kappa Kappa Gam m a Sorority House
Contact Mrs Asia. 728-7416.______________ 4-1
F U R N IT U R E  assembly, some carpentry skills re­
quired. 4-8 p.m. M -F  $4/hr Apply at Brighten 
Industries. 728-5415. 4-1
W O R K  S T U D Y  C o m p u te r S cience C lassroom  
Aides. Assist faculty in introductory courses. 
N eed som e C S  back grou nd. A p p ly  Main Hall 
roo m  133. 3-6
B A B Y S IT T E R  N E E D E D  in faculty couple’s home 
near campus for a 3 year-old boy Afternoons M-
F  728-2772______________________________, 2-3
G A IN  P R A C T IC A L  experience with an internship 
with MontPIRG Interns needed for consumer 
hotline, bookkeeping, fundraising, voter registra­
tion and publications Earn academic credit 
while you do something good For more infor­
mation call M ontPIRG. 721-6040 2-5
N O T E  T A K E R S  W A N T E D  for Zoology 111. Biology 
101; and Computer Science 101. $4 70 per/hr 
Apply at A S U M  Programming University Center 
104. 1-4
A P P LY  N O W ' Three work-study positions available 
with the W om en's Resource Center starling FaH 
Quarter Openings are volunteers coordinator, 
newsletter editor end co-coordinator Self- 
motivation and interest qualities most desired 
For more information call the W  R  C  . 2434153.
SKI F R E E  —  Make commission Sell Jackson 
Hole, the greatest tfci value m the West No sales 
experience necessary For further information 
call The  Americana Snow King Resort. (307) 
733 5 2 00  Ask for the sales department 1*4
transportation
P L A N E : M IS S O U LA  to New  Yoffc City before 10/3, 
$125.00 728-2062. 2-3
I N E E D  a ride to Bozem an Friday the 28th and 
returning Sunday the 30th Please call Kristen 
at 243-3838. 2-3
services
R E S E A R C H  P A P E R S ! 306-page catalog— 15.278 
topics! Rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho. No. 
206M B. Los Angeles 90025. (213) 477-8226 
3-30
typing
Professional editing/typmg Th e sis, letters, 
resumes, reports, legal, etc Call only if desire 
quality work and wilting to pay for it. Hours 8-5 
Lynn. 549-8074 4-37
S H A M R O C K  S E C R E T A R IA L  S E R V IC E S  
W e  specialize in student typing
__________  251-3828 251-3904 4-112
E le ctro n ic . E d it.P oss . E xp e r 1 00/pg (u p ) 
721-9307 4-2
T H E S IS  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E  549-7958 1 4 0
90 P A G E  Experienced, electronic 2 7 32779 
1-7
for sale
F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T  Chests, desks, bookcases 
(finished 24 inch 4-drawer chest. $ 2 8 ) S  1st W  
543 8593 Mon -Fn  9-5 4-6
T Y P E W R ITE R  F O R  S A LE  Smith Corona Vantage, 
the top of the line of their portable senes Ex- 
cettent touch response lor fast typists and what's 
more -there is nothing the matther with ftI $250.
negotiable Call 728-1671 ___________ 4-2
F U T O N 6 . pflows Handcrafted, an natural cotton 
Reasonable prices Small Wonders Futons.
251-5468 _______   4-5
F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T  Chests, desks, bookcases 
(finished. 24-men 4-drawer cheat. $28) 732 S
1st W  . 543 8 5 93  M on-Fn. 9 -5 ____________ 4-5
T Y P E W R ITE R  for sale Smith Corona Vantage the 
top of the line of their portable te n e t Excellent 
touch response for you fast typists and what's 
more— there 4  nothing the matter with it1 $250 
Negotiable C a i  728-1671 4-2
S M A LL C A R P E T  remnants up to 60%k off. Carpet 
samples 25—  75— $ 1 5 0  Gerhardi Room . 1358 
W  Broadway l 24
G IA N T  "Rem odeling”  Sale Canoe & Kayak. This 
is a real Sale with huge savings on all canoes 
and kayaks in stock— Best Brands— Wenonah, 
S aw yaer. O ld  To w n , Hydra, Aquaterra—  
Whitewater, Ftatwater Canoes— Whitewater & 
Touring Kayaks. Prices too low to advertise. 
C A N O E  R A C K — U N IV E R S ITY  G A S , 5th and 
Higgins. 3 2
Double Bed with headboard $35 00 Call 5433087 
after 5 p.m . 3-2
H e w le tt  Packard 1 l -C  Scientific Calculator with 
owner's manual. $55.00 721-7459 after 5:00 
p.m . 3 2
1970 O LD S M O B ILE  Delta 88 2 D r . looks good and 
runs well Asking $350 Call 728-3739 evenings
________________________________________________ 2-3
F O R  S A L E  T R S  Model III computer with double 
disk drive, printer, modem, and lots of software 
Terminal program for compatability with D E C  
System C a l  251-3389 evenings for more tnfo 
Will take best offer 1 4
F O R  S A LE  —  U S E D  IBM Seiectnc typewriter.
$150 Call 273 2 5 20  evenings _________ 1 4
F A LL  C L E A R A N C E  -  AH new furniture 2 0 -5 0 %  
off this week! Reclmers. 5159; rockers. $125. 
gun cabinets. $169; sofa sleepers. $269 Also 
mattresses., dinettes, sofas Rowe Furniture, 
3015 W  Railroad (near W  Broadway) Open 
10 30-6. Monday-Saturday 251 4 4 32  1-8
automotive
•78 M A Z D A  G L C . $2000, ‘77 N O V A . $1700. ‘74 
Pontiac G R A N D  S A FA R I. $250 Excellent con­
ditions 251-3022 3-2
F O R  S A L E  1976 Subaru, engine needs work
$500 728-3906_____________________________ 3-2
1977 H O N D A  C M c  C V C C . 4  speed, hatchback; 
one owner, like new. good mileage, good paint 
and rubber. C a l  evenings. 549-3075. 2 3
bicycles
U S E D  B IC Y C L E S  for sale Also tkfce repair 126 
Woodford. R andy's Bike S hop 14
for rent
2 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from the urwverifty. $250 
Call. 6-9 p .m ., 721-6486 3 2
R O O M  F O R  R E N T  to quiet non-smoker, no kit­
chen. walk to university. $85/mo. Call 726-1947 
days. 543 4 3 22  evenings and weekends. 3 2
Available 11/16-6/85 to upper level mature 
students. Quiet country setting. Attractive private 
rooms. Tw o  persons share bath, kitchen, laun­
dry  facilities $250 m onth, $ 50 deposit. 
References required. Sent to Box 587, Loto, M T
59847_______________________________________3 2
R O O M S  F O R  rent. 1011 Gerald, upstairs Apt. 1, 
after 3 p m 1 4
roommates needed _
Non-smoking female roommate wanted to share 
2 bedroom apt. with same C e l  721*0143. 3 2  
R O O M M A T E  N E E D E D  to share 4  bedroom house 
with 3  people $100 month, $100 deposit. Can
721-0581___________________________________ 3 4
Quiet nonsmoking female Walking distance to 
University. $100 month. 721-0609 3 4
R O O M S  F O R  rent in large house on NorthskSe 
Board, private room, share of rest of house. 
$250 Cable T V . laundry, nice Looking for 
mature student able to live in family-type situa­
tion Call Jim . 542-2240 1 4
pets
DOG O W N E R S  —  Missoula c»ty ordinance re­
quires that your dog be on a leash and under 
your physical restraint whenever you have your 
dog on campus You may not leave your pet tied 
up on the university grounds Violators will be 
issued citations and your dog may be impound­
ed The  University Animal W arden patrols cam­
pus daily 1 4
miscellaneous
When you need LIVE M U S IC  call Meadowlark Ven­
tures 7232180 4-1
vocalist wanted
Make or female vocalist to work weekends Rock 
(not heavy). R&B instr played helpful Call Ron. 
721-1275 or 721-1293 3.4
CHEAP SUDS!
RAINIER 16 oz. cans..................... .
HAMM 'S 16 oz. cans.....................
HENRY WEINHARD'S....
MOLSON GOLD or ALE 
OLD ENGLISH 800'S......
Great Munchies: 
Chips, Salsa, 
Cheese 
5 4 9 -2 1 2 7
2.50/6 pk.
2.35/6 Pk.
2.75/6 pk.
3.75/6 pk-
1 . 15
M m
FREDDY’S
FEED AND HEAD
Fresh Bagels, 
Cookies, Brownies
122 1  H E L E N
FREDDY’S IS . . .
• MISSOULA'S OLDEST COLLECTIVELY 
RUN BOOK AND GROCERY STORE
• CLOSE AND CONVENIENT TO UM 
CAMPUS
• OPEN DAILY FOR BEER, GROCERIES, 
NATURAL FOODS AND BOOKS
S  Welcome Back Students! V*
Red Robin Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 5-7 PM 
(ID  R equired)
Beer Wine
THE GOOD TIMES 
Beer fir B urger E stab lish m e n t 
S ince 1984
CHARBROILED
STEAKS • BURGERS • FRANKS
‘
Tropical Montanans ^
Get Away to 
THE MANSION
STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRIS 
AND
H<3s s &
Pitchers of 
Killian Reds
$2.25 A L L  D A Y
Check Our Super 
Eating Specials
Big Screen TV
Across Foot Bridge
aw - —  11 * »n  i
' T h e  
Office 
Supply Co.
Missoula^ Oldest Stationery Store 
Downtown Since 1916
1 office products 
stationery 
books
• art supplies
• cards
• custom framing
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MARGARITAS ..............
Friday and Saturday — 4:30-2 a.m. 
102 BEN HOGAN 728-5132 115 W. Broadway 543-7171
One Block 
W. of lodge 
1221 H E L E N
Open Daily 9-10 
Sunday 11-9 
5 49 -2 1 2 7
Deficit
Continued from page 1.
Trying to work with a news­
paper that had a possible 
deficit of almost $50,000 .Was 
unnerving, Mellstead and Jah - 
rig said, but both noted that 
the crisis actually forced dras­
tic changes for the better.
“ Since I’ve taken over, I 
really think I’ve cut back on 
unnecessary expenses,” Jah- 
rig said. “ At the tim e, we 
thought there was a deficit 
and we were prepared to face 
the consequences.”
That, he said, included cut­
ting four staff positions, along 
with reducing the number of 
pages, photos and special- 
service subscriptions.
In addition, Mellstead said 
he, Ja h rig  and Perry have 
built an open working rela­
tionship which should prevent 
future confusion about Kaimin 
finances.
A S U M  is taking over the 
bookkeeping procedures for 
the Kaimin's accounts receiv­
ables, and regular billing pro­
cedures will be instituted with 
the help of the ASUM  com­
puter.
“As far as I know,” Mells­
tead said, “I'm the first per­
son to turn over bad accounts 
to a collection agency.”
Taking steps toward solving 
the Kaimin’s financial confu­
sion is a relief, Jahrig said, 
adding that he now can con­
centrate on running the Kai­
min instead of having to 
“spend four hours a day in 
meetings on the deficit.”
Weekend
Meetings
•Board of Director's Planning Decision. 8 
a.m ., University Center M ontana Room s 
•Project Success E nrichm e nt-O P I. 8 a.m .. U C  
Montana Room s • W om en in Eco no m ic  De­
velopm ent. Registration 8 a.m. to noon. C o n ­
ference noon to 9:30 p.m .. U C  M ount S e n ­
tinel Room .
Registration
•Center C o u rse  Registration. 11 a .m „ U C  
Ticket Office.
Saturday
Meeting
•W om en in Eco no m ic Developm ent. 9 a.m .. 
U C  M ount Sentinel Room
Registration
•Preregistration for Missoula Bicycle C lub 
Eighth Annual W estern Montana Hill C lim b 
Cham pionships, 6 p .m . to 8 p .m .. B irchwood 
Hostel. Fourth and Ora n ge  Streets. For m ore 
information, call G re g  Siple, 542-2607. or 
Bob Deaton. 721-1776.
Sunday
•Eighth Annual W estern Montana Hill C lim b 
Cham pionships. 9 a .m ., corner of Takim a 
and Pattee C anyon Drive. Cyclists will ride 
against the clock departing at one minute in­
tervals. The re  will be categories for men. 
women and several age groups. Prizes will 
be awarded. N on-M issoula  Bicycle M em bers 
must pay $1.
Monday
Moating
• C a m p u s -o rie n te d  A lc h o lic s  A n o n y m o u s  
meeting, noon, Narnia Coffeehouse, base- 
mant of T h e  A rk. 538 University Ave. Open 
to anyone with interest or problem  related to 
any m ood-altering substance
W o rk sh o p
•Writing Resum es and C o ve r Letters, 3 p.m . 
to 4:30 p.m .. Liberal Arts Building 205
Registration
•Center C o u rse  Registration, 11 a.m ., U C  
Ticket Office
Recruiting
•Recruiter from  Pacific University-College of 
Optom etry. Forest G ro ve . O re ., to speak on 
careers in optom etry or adm issions to C o l- 
lege of Optom etry. 7 p .m .. Heath Sciences 
411.
RYAN O’NEAL SHELLEY LONG DREW BARRYMORE 
“IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES” A LANTANA PRODUCTION 
SAM WANAMAKER ■ ALLEN GARFIELD • SHARON STONE
WILLIAM A. FRAKER, A.S.C. &«»<« fw»«, NANCY MEYERS 
ARLENE SELLERS ^  ALEX W M TSKY 
w m * NANCY MEYERS a CHARLES SHYER iw b , CHARLES SHYER
'I ' _ DISTRIBUTED BY WWWTBWOS
PG lP W gN TA t. 6UPAHCE SUGGESTED «gg> A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
SOME MATERIAL MAY MOT BE SUITABLE FOR C m f l W  (ff) O ’* * " * " * .* "
OPENS AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH
THEIR 10 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER 
IS SUING THEM FOR DIVORCE.
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ASU M  PROGRAM M ING PROUDLY PRESENTS
AROUND THE WORLD IN
12 GREAT EVENTS
THE 1984-85 PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
Oscar Ghiglia, Guitarist 
Compaigne Philippe Genty 
Denver Center Theatre’s 
Production of “Quilters” 
Alvin Ailey Repertory 
Dance Ensemble 
Buddy Rich and his Band
Ray Charles
Philadelphia String Quartet 
Chestnut Brass Company 
Elisa Monte Dance Company 
Grant Johannesen, Pianist 
Kodo, Demon Drummers of Sado 
The Chieftains
Sure as much as 30% off the individual ticket price
Subscribe Today!
NAME _____________
MAILING ADDRESS
1. Please 0  check events
1984/85 Performing Arts Series
_________________________  TELEPHONE____________
Shi/
senior
IV
A . -• B.
4. tout * total
' ticket*/price * ticket*/price ticket* amount
O Ray Charles
1 0/1 4 /8 4 1350 1200 1050 950 •» *f $
□  Philadelphia String Quartet 
1 0/27 /8 4 10.00 850 700 600 * » «• *
□  Chestnut Brass Ensemble 
1 1/5/84 10.00 850 700 600 #$ mS S
□  Elisa Monte Modem Dance 
12/6/84 1000 850 700 6.00 •$ s
D  Grant Johannesen, Pianist 
1 /2 9/85 10.00 850 700 6.00 »$ *$ »
□  Kodo Demon Drummers 
2 /7 / 8 5
11.00 950 800 700 «$ « f s
□  The Chieftains 
2 /2 2 / 8 5 1200 1050 9.00 800 .5 *$ $
□  Oscar Ghiglia, Guitarist 
3 /8 /8 5
9.00 750 600 5.00 «4 •$ $
O Compaigne Philippe Genty 
3 /2 8 / 8 5  Puppet Theatre
1000 850 7.00 600 •$ »$ $
□  Denver Center Theatre 
4 /1 2 / 8 5  "Quitters ' 1100 950 8.00- 7.00 o$ •$ $
O Alvin ABey Rep. Dance Company 
4 /2 6 / 8 5 1100 950 8.00 700 «* .$ $
□ Buddy Rich & Orchestra 
5 /1 7 / 8 5
12.00 1050 9.00 800 •$ *$ $
2. *  of events checked
Total Number 
Tickets
For Visa or Mastercharge please complete:
Card Number ___________________________
Expiration Date _______________ ;_________
Authorized Signature_____________________
Mail to: ASUM Performing Arts Series 
University Center * 104 
University of Montana 
Missoula. MT 59812
Tickets and Brochures available at 
or call 2434999.
7. Sub Total
4 Events— Deduct 20%
8. 5 Events— Deduct 25%
1 t e nhr 5511
t s l
University Theatre 
Seating Plan
6 or mote Deduct 30%
the UC Box Office
Total Amount 
(checks payable to 
U of M) *
Instructions For Ordering
1. Select events of your choice.
2. Total the number of events selected.
3. See seating plan to select price zone desired 
and seating preference.
4 . List number of tickets desired and prices.
5. Total the number of tickets for each event 
Figure total amount for each event.
6. Add column A  for total number of tickets 
ordered.
7. Add column B  for sub-total amount
8. Figure your discount (see item 2) by multiplying 
sub-total amount by discount percentage.
9. Subtract discount from sub-total for Total 
Series price.
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